
The holiday paradise near Innsbruck

full of life 

★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Natterer See

 Luxury Camping  •  Glamping  •  Apartments  •  Guest RoomsNEW
!

Nature

Resort



Highly recommendable campsite
„The site is very neat. Good service. The sanitary facilities are especially 
good. Free bus transfer to Innsbruck. We are coming back.“    

jürgen-9646-Camping.info



Welcome! 
Tyrol’s Inn Valley was formed by Alpine glaciers a long time ago.

Extensive valley and low mountain range landscapes nestle 

between striking characteristic mountain features. Dense 

forests, fairytale meadows and dreamy sunny villages make the

low mountain ranges in Tyrol a paradise for all nature lovers.

Here in the sunny low mountain ranges, far from all main

roads and yet just 7 km from the vibrant Olympic city and

capital of Innsbruck, my grandparents Josef and Maria set out 

over 90 years ago to realise their vision of a small holiday 

paradise. It took two years to build the lake.

Houses were built and seeds sown since then. My parents Karl 

and Erna set up a campsite in the 1960s.

These days the holiday paradise of Natterer See is a location

where guests from over 70 countries throughout the world

spend their most valuable time of the year - their holidays.

I have set my sights on advancing my grandparent’s vision and 

promise to do everything in my power to make your holidays 

with us an unforgettable experience. We all look forward to 

meeting you!

   Kindest regards, Georg Giner 
   and the Natterer See team 
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■  At a glance. The Natterer See holiday paradise near Innsbruck, at the gateway to the south.  
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Best in camping
„Very beautiful site in a great location with exceptionally nice staff.  A won-
derful example what can be achieved with passion by a campsite operator.“   

sven-1852-Camping.info
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Award-winning Multipurpose Building. 
Innovative Facilities and Stunning Views
Experience a whole new quality in camping. Our new multipurpose building nestles harmonically in the 

magnificent Tyrolean nature and forms the social centre of the Natterer See holiday resort. Spacious recep-

tion with library, supermarket, cafe-bar-bistro “SunSEEbar“ with sundeck, state-of-the-art sanitary facilities 

with children's shower facility “Thunder & Lightning Grotto“, exclusive private bathrooms and family washing 

areas, fantastic panoramic lounge, multipurpose room with state-of-the-art audio and video technology, inter-

net corner, large screen cinema and digital guest information system in the entire building provide first-rate

service in a new dimension.

    ■  Award-winning. Main building with panoramic lounge    and stunning views of the Tyrolean mountains.



Awards:
• Tirol Touristica 2011

• ADAC Camping
  Caravanning Award 2010

• BTV Bauherrenpreis 2010
  for the Alpine region

• Nominated for the ANWB
  Innovation Award 2009

• Alan Rogers Progress
   Award 2010

• Nominated for the Austrian
  State Award for Architecture 
  and Tourism
 
 

    ■  Award-winning. Main building with panoramic lounge    and stunning views of the Tyrolean mountains.
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The New Sanitary Facility.
Awash with Light and Space
The architecturally unique design of our new sanitary facilities will turn your daily personal care 

into a true experience. Separate family wash area with ample family washing/shower rooms, 

baby bathing facilities, children's wash facility “Thunder & Lightning Grotto“ and separate areas 

for each gender, as well as four exclusive private bathrooms create an unforgettable shower 

and washing experience. Large mirrors and lamps add a touch of Hollywood, historic camping 

scenes will enchant you with their nostalgia. 

         

    ■  Light. State-of-the-art sanitary facilities.    Open, spacious, child-friendly.  



    ■  Light. State-of-the-art sanitary facilities.    Open, spacious, child-friendly.  
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5-Star Camping
at one of the Best Sites 
in Europe
Experience unique views in the midst of unspoiled nature, just

7 km from the pulsating provincial capital of Innsbruck. Natterer 

See is certainly one of the most 

beautifully situated campsites in 

Europe. Numerous international 

awards like the ADAC Camping 

Caravanning Award 2010, DCC 

Europapreis, Alan Rogers Progress 

Award, ANWB Camping of the Year 

2011, membership in the Top Cam-

ping Austria Group and last but not 

least the many guests and regulars 

from over 70 nations testify to the 

popularity of our holiday paradise. 

The camping facility offers four categories with 210 pitches for 

caravans, motor homes and tents, spread idyllically on terraced 

terrain:

• Luxury S* pitches (130-155 m2) 

  Luxury lake pitches (appr.110 m2)

• Luxury pitches (approx.100 m2)

• Comfort pitches (approx. 90 m2)

All pitches of these categories have 

electric hook-ups (CEE) with 16 

Amps, fresh water and drains, waste 

water drain, satellite or cable TV 

connection, as well as reception for 

wireless LAN (Internet) and mobile 

telephone. Pitches are separated by hedges and provide a com-

fortable degree of privacy.

• Standard pitches (55-70 m2)

  These pitches have electric hook-up with 6 Amps. 

Our camping area is divided into different quarters. The Pan-

orama quarter provides stunning views of the Tyrolean mountains 

and wonderful sunsets. The North and West quarters are located 

in very sunny spots near the lake, the South quarter will delight 

you with its secluded location in touch with nature in the woods.

     ■  Luxury Camping. Stunning views at the gateway    to the south. 

 



Sincerely recommended
„On this campsite, everything just fits: the surroundings, the resort,  
the service, the hospitality, the cleanliness and the attention to detail.  
I am already excited for my next visit!“   

stephanie-662-Camping.info

     ■  Luxury Camping. Stunning views at the gateway    to the south. 
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Top Camping
„On no other european campsite we have experienced better value for 
money than at your site, Lake Natterer See.“    

markus-868261-Camping.info

    ■  Mobile homes, your second home in relaxing    



    ■  Mobile homes, your second home in relaxing    

Sleeping barrels made of pinewood 
Our cozy Sleeping Barrels made of pinewood (4 m x 2,20 m) offer space for two people and include 

an anterroom with benches, extension table and a sleeping area with storage space underneath.

Cosy mobile homes 
Enjoy the comfort and infrastructure of our holiday resort in one of our comfortable mobile homes. 

The fully equipped accommodation provides room for up to six people. You will be delighted by the 

peaceful location in the midst of nature.

nature with lots of ease and comfort.
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NEW
!

Nature

Resort

„Glamping“ [glamorous camping]

 Pure natural experience, at one with luxury  
 and romantic adventures

    ■  The first glamping park in Austria.   
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Closeness to nature  
and sustainability at the 
new nature resort 
The Natterer See holiday paradise is proud to bring the 

first glamping park to Austria - glamping is now also avai-

lable in the Alpine country and in Tyrol.

The partially two-storey tents can accommodate 5 to 8 

persons and feature a spacious living space with fully fur-

nished kitchen block, dining 

area and separate bedrooms 

(in part mezzanine). The high-

lights are the separate bath-

room with sink, WC and rain 

shower and also the larger 

covered panorama terrace 

with high-grade lounge furni-

ture and a barbecue. Other 

comfort features are hot wa-

ter and central heating.

 

The small, comfortable wooden houses can accommodate 

2 to 4 persons and can be booked year round thanks to 

excellent insulation and cen-

tral heating. The wooden pan-

orama lodges were specially 

designed to meet the require-

ments of a holiday experience 

close to nature. They were 

furnished with a fully glazed 

window façade so that visitors 

can experience nature from 

the inside as well. The wooden 

lodges have a sleeping and 

living area, a dinette and a complete kitchen block. There is 

also a separate bath with sink, shower and WC. The parti-

ally covered terrace areas hold lounging and garden furni-

ture and a barbecue. 

Safari lodge tents 

Wooden family & panorama lodges

     ■  Luxurious camping before a divine mountain panorama   backdrop in the midst of nature at the Natterer See holiday paradise.



Glamping 
Innovator Award 

2015

Glamping 
Star Award 

2017

Campsite Award 
Winner Dolde Medien 

2018

Mietunterkünfte

2018

anwb Camping 
van het Jaar 

2017 

★ ★ ★ ★ ★

NEW
!

Nature

Resort

     ■  Luxurious camping before a divine mountain panorama   backdrop in the midst of nature at the Natterer See holiday paradise.

Top rating 2016

Awarded with the following prizes:
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■  Booking: www.natterersee.com
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New for 2020. Attractive 
offers for foodies and active 
travellers
Together, Ferienparadies Natterer See and the vibrant city of 

Innsbruck guarantee exciting and eventful holidays for our guests. 

We are always striving to have our finger on the pulse of the time 

in order to offer interesting times to our visitors. 

SB-Restaurantmit Take-Away am See 
 
Try our trendy menu with tasty meals, snacks and drinks. Burger 

& more - right by the water or to go. Our tip: Aperol Spritz on 

the terrace as the sun goes down. 

Outdoor Gym for the fit and active
You don’t have to do without your usual training sessions during 

your holidays in Natters. Enjoy your workout immersed in nature, 

under a blue sky with an excellent view of the Tyrolean mountain 

peaks.

Barbecue in the Nature Resort
Discover a new world of barbecuing. Our BBQ chef will give you 

great tips for the perfect prep and grilling of your favourite meats 

and sides. (10 persons max., with prior reservation, food and 

drinks are chargeable). 

Rental car for urban and rural tours
Experience our home Tyrol completely freely and independently. 

Our rental car opens up new horizons in the city and the country 

side. Cultural highlights, excursions in a wonderful nature setting 

and top tourist attractions are all within your reach!

    ■  Ferienparadies Natterer See - always innovative   

Self-service restaurant with take-away  
by the lake 



  for our guests.
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Lakeside Restaurant and Pizzeria. 
Dine Out in a Natural Setting
An atmosphere to relax and enjoy is served up by the “Seerestaurant“ with its large sundeck

and three romantic lakeside gazebos. Here, we’ll pamper you with Tyrolean specialties and inter-

national dishes. Fans of Italian cooking and fine wines will feel particularly at home in our cosy 

pizzeria “da Giorgio“.

    ■  Our restaurants. Traditional and Mediterranean    



cuisine by the lakeside. 
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NEW!
OUTDOOR

GYM

Sports, Fun
& Cool Action
Trendy fun and sports facilities, as well as various 

sporty leisure activities jointly run with our out-

door partners making every day a new experi-

ence for the whole family.

 

Sports and leisure facilities
• NEW! Outdoor Gym 

• Beach volleyball court

• Trampoline

• Street ball

• Recreation area for sports and games

• Shooting range for archery, crossbow and

  airgun shooting

• BBQ area for shared BBQ evenings

• Youth centre at the Waldparty-Lounge

• Table tennis room

• table football

• Airgun park “AirJoe“

• Bicycle, mountain bike rental

Organised outdoor activities
• Rafting- and canyoning tours

• Paragliding tandem flights

• Bungee jumping from Europe’s highest

  bridge (192m)

• Guided “Segway“ Tours

• Bowling, Go-Carting and

  Laserdrom Arena, Innsbruck

• Summer bobsleigh on the Igls bobsleigh run

• Mountain-Carting from the Mutterer Alm

Other activities
Swimming, water sliding, boating, water polo, 

badminton, soccer, canoeing and pedalo boating, 

boules, jogging, aerobics, nordic walking, horse 

riding, tennis, squash, crazy golf, fishing, hiking, 

climbing …



Fantastic
Water Worlds
Our own bathing lake with an average water 

temperature of 22°C, with its children’s bathing

bay with a sandy beach, non swimmers’ areas and 

green lawns for sunbathing, forms the centre of 

our leisure facility. This is where those looking for 

fun, sports and adventure meet. The lake offers 

plenty of space for all kinds of splashy water 

attractions.

Tyrol’s most attractive
water park offers

• “Mega-Aquapark“ with Roundabout, Action 

   Tower XXL, High Roller, Monkey Bars, Flip,

  Slope, Bouncer XL, Water Totter and Saturn

• Water “Wobbly Bridge“

• Sliding platform “Slide Raft“

• “Big Duck“ and “Pirate“ for the kids 

• 66 m giant water slide “Happy Swing“

• Kanu polo, water polo and water volleyball 

  area

• Surfboards

Lakeside boat hire 
• Electric bumper boats

• Mini sailing boats “Mango“ 

• Canoes and children’s paddle boats

• Speed pedalos “Barracuda“

Kayak school „Source2Sea“ 
• Directly on the campsite

• Kayaking courses

• Guided river tours

• Sup courses (stand up paddling)

   ■  Sports, leisure and water fun at Natterer See.
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NEW
!

Mega
Aqua-
park

      ■  The number one bathing and adventure



spot in Tyrol.
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NEW
!

Mega
Aqua-
park







Very nice and modern campsite
„We have been there several times already and we are delighted time and 
time again. The staff and the owner are very nice and always friendly.  
Perfect starting point for hiking the beautiful mountains. The site’s panorama  
is simply wonderful, it is definitely worth seeing.“    

dirk-91-Camping.info
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NEW!
Self-service coffee

dispenser

    ■  Stylish. “SunSEEbar“, trendy hotspot for sun    worshippers.

Social Lifestyle in the Midst
of Modern Architecture
Our café-bar-bistro „SunSEEbar“ offers a rich breakfast buffet in stylish 

atmosphere in the mornings. When the weather is nice, our guests 

enjoy the ‘SunSETterrace’ and the wonderful view. Fragrant coffee and 

other hot drinks are dispensed at our new self service coffee machine. 

On selected days, the SunSEEbar is also open during the day and in the 

evenings, so you can relax at the bar, have a drink and enjoy our home-

made cakes. 
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• Bull riding, for kids and adults
• twall®, the ultimate reaction wall
• Late night beach volleyball tournament  
• Puppet and magic shows
• Mini playback show (Singstar), kid’s disco
• Bus transfer to Innsbruck for our teenagers

Evening entertainment 
• Varied live music evenings
• Open-air concerts with local bands
• Movie screenings in our cinema  
• TV-broadcast of various major events

Cultural
• Organised city tours
• Transfer to local tyrolean evening events
• Organised excursions

Organised Activities 
Natterer See is the hot spot for varied activities. Our 

professionally trained holiday hosts will provide limitless 

fun and unforgettable moments for everybody. The 

diverse programme includes sports activities, competiti-

ons, theme-shows, as well as musical entertainment and 

cultural events.  

Our show and event highlights
• Giant soccer, our top attraction

• Sumo wrestling, mega-fun for old and young

• Big water Olympics 

• Land Olympics with gladiator fight, bungee run 

  and fun-kart race 

• Various tournaments and competitions 

• Big red Indian day with campfire  

• Pirates day with raft building and treasure hunt

    ■  Activity and entertainment programme.    



Sporty, relaxing, entertaining. 
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Fun and games for our youngest
guests at the “Topi“ Kid’s Club
Kids, kids, kids… here you take the helm. We founded the “Topi“ Kid’s Club especially for you. Everyone 

can join in! Our entertainment reps will join you all day in playing, handicrafts, tossing and romping 

around. Enjoy the indoor kid’s club with child-friendly toys and equipment, our two great outdoor 

playgrounds, the Indian teepee camp with totem pole and open fire, the adventure playground in the 

forest or the pirate peninsula with “Captain Hook’s raft“ - fun and adventure guaranteed. Those who 

dive right in can expect surprises, certificates and medals.

     



of the „Topi“ Kids Club at Natterer See.
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Tyrol.  A Hikers Paradise
Be it lush alpine meadows, magical forests, rocky high-

lands, rushing glacial streams or bizarre rock formations 

- you can feel nature come to life! And you can be part 

of it, together with the whole family or with pleasant 

company on one of our guided hikes.  

 

Our free mountain hiking programme

• 1,220 km of guided hikes with expert hiking guides

  from the “Innsbruck Alpine School“ 6 days a week

  (from beginning of June to mid-October)

• Bus transfer to the starting points

• Mountain boots and backpacks for hire

• Tour log and hiking awards in bronze, silver 

  and gold

What guests say about us 
M. Graham
The best site of our month’s trip to Germany and Austria. The faci-
lities are very modern and maintained to excellent standards. The
views of the Alps from our caravan window was magnificent, well
worth the extra 2 euros per day for the upgraded pitch. My compli-
ments to the staff for being so friendly and helpful during our stay,
their level of customer service was excellent, well done! Lovely area,
plenty to do and see, we bought a 2 day tourist card for 32 euros
and that was real value for money, especially the cable car trip to the
top of the Alps.

K. Bracey 
The sanitary facilities just have to be seen to be believed, they could 
be described as palatial. You climb up a ramp to the first flour of the
reception building with stunning views, and enter a central area with
sofas flanked by gigantic shower rooms with their own sink, changing
area etc. There is even hot water at the external ground floor che-
mical toilet disposal point, what an excellent idea, Caravan Club 
please note! The views from the site are stunning, the pitches are a
good size especially with a 14 foot van. The site bar and restaurant
is very good and located on the far side of the site lake away from
the pitches, although in early May the lake was being drained cleaned 
and the fish extracted and stored in a large tank, which was intere-
sting for many campers. The whole set-up is very impressive, the staff 
were all excellent and the manager or owner is frequently seen 
riding around very hands on with his two wheeled electric sac bar-
row, ensuring all was well, he was even working in the lake. There are 
countless walks and cycle tracks from the site, Innsbruck is walkable 
especially if you use the electric tram back to the village to save the 
climb. The tram can be used to get further out and is a great expe-
rience, well worth the cost. 

Ronaldowen 

Superb site made even better by the improved / resited entrance / 
reception. The location couldn't be better, mountains all round com-
bined with pure air!  The staff are very helpful and a mine of infor-
mation. We considered the site over a number of years but were 
always put off by the approach through the villages and the very 
difficult entrance. This changed in 2008 and so we have stayed here 
several times since. 

The restaurant menu is varied and also excellent value. We have 
used only the lakeside pitches which have proved to be excellent 
both in situation and view.  All new facilities installed 2009/10 - state 
of the art = brilliant! Last stay May 2010.

Press comments 
Camping, Cars & Caravans Germany
. . .  many guests consider this holiday resort as being a little 
paradise.

Caravaning Germany
… this luxury nicely suits the style of this family run company. 
Keeping services at highest levels and facilities in immaculate shape 
has been the goal of the Giner Family for three generations now. 

Camping Fritid Denmark 
… the site is probably one of the most beautifully situated sites in 
Europe … the facilities are absolutely impressive - in number as well 
as in cleanliness.

Le Caravanier France
… Natterer See - a true postcard idyll. 

Echo Austria
. . . the holiday paradise number 1 attracts with a comprehensive
action programme.

News Austria
… the number one bathing spot in Tyrol.

    ■  A hikers paradise. Guests reviews, press    comments, local tourist attractions.



    ■  A hikers paradise. Guests reviews, press    comments, local tourist attractions.

Thermal bath Aquadome Tyrol 
Top class wellness in unique architecture and 
unforgettable surroundings - that is the ther-
mal bath Aquadome Tyrol in Längenfeld.   
www.aqua-dome.at  

Tratzberg Castle, Stans 
500 years of history at a jewel among Austri-
an castles. It was a hunting chateau under 
Emperor Maximilian and the Fugger family. 
www.schloss-tratzberg.at   

Attractions and Excursion Tips

Swarovski Crystal Worlds 
In the interior of the water spewing alpine
giant, visitors enter the phenomena of crystal 
with all their senses.
www.swarovski-kristallwelten.com 

Innsbruck Alpine zoo  
See more than 2,000 animals of 150 species 
all over the Alpine region at the highest zoo 
in Europe.
www.alpenzoo.at 

Zillertalbahn railway 
Until 1902, there were horses and carts, 
before the 32 km Zillertalbahn was comple-
ted July 31, 1902.
www.zillertalbahn.at 

Ambras Castle, Innsbruck 
Archduke Ferdinand II. (1529-1595) had the 
medieval Ambras castle enlarged to turn it 
into a Renaissance-style castle.
www.khm.at 

Achensee boating  
An excursion by boat on the largest lake in 
Tyrol through the wild and romantic land-
scape becomes an unforgettable experience. 
www.tirol-schiffahrt.at 

Museum of  Tyrolean Farms 
A diverse event programme, exhibitions and 
guided museum tours show the life of our 
peasant ancestors. 
www.museum-tb.at 

Schwaz silver mine 
Especially well worth a visit is this significant
medieval mine, as well as the historical old 
town of Schwaz.
www.silberbergwerk.at 
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Innsbruck erleben. Sightseeing mit 
urbanem Lifestyle und alpinem Flair 
Tyrol is genuine here and you can experience a unique alpine-urbane mix of mountains and 

valleys, nature and city life. The Alps are within your reach. City, culture and nature form an 

unforgettable scenery that wants to be conquered. Nowhere else are alpine impressions and 

urbane joie de vivre so close to each other. 

Experience Innsbruck. Sightseeing with 
urbane lifestyle and alpine flair



    ■  City experience and mountain encounters. Peaks,     cultural treasures and natural miracles in the capital of the Alps.
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Olympia SkiWorld
Innsbruck. Winter Fun in 
the Heart of the Alps
Natterer See is just a few minutes by car from the Olympic city 

and is centrally located in the Olympia SkiWorld of Innsbruck. The 

free ski shuttle will take you directly to the skiing areas of the 

Olympia SkiWorld with 85 ski lifts and 280 kilometres of slopes 

of all difficulty levels.

  

Ski & Fun around Innsbruck
The skiing areas of the Olympia SkiWorld Innsbruck are a true 

paradise for winter sports enthusiasts of all ages. Skiers, snow-

boarders, carvers, freeriders, backcountry skiers or cross-country 

skiers will all find their perfect choice here. The Mutterer Alm 

skiing area right on our doorstep is 

recommended especially for families. 

Nordkettenbahnen, Patscherkofel, 

Axamer Lizum, Glungezer, Schlick 

2000 and Stubai glacier are all part 

of the Olympia SkiWorld Innsbruck. 

This fantastic ski-region also offers 

more than 120 km of cross-country 

tracks, 13 km of high-altitude cross-

country tracks and 90 km of tobog-

gan runs.

Active at Natterer See 
All those who like to stay on-site can play curling, go ice-skating

or play ice-hockey on the frozen lake. Tobogganing is available,

access to the optimally prepared cross-country trail commences

at our holiday paradise. Endless, perfectly cleared winter hiking

trails will enchant you with winter sparkling views.

Free services
• Ski- and laundry drying room with ski depot, boot heaters 

  and ski-waxing service table

• Tractor towing-service for caravans 

• Gas bottle changing-service (central European bottles) 

  at the pitch 

• Ski bus to the surrounding skiing areas (directly from 

  Natterer See)

 

    ■  Active-winter. In tune with the Alpine metropolis    and Olympic city of Innsbruck. 



    ■  Active-winter. In tune with the Alpine metropolis    and Olympic city of Innsbruck. 
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Standard (55-70 m2)

Komfort (approx. 90 m2)

Luxury (approx 100 m2)

Luxus S* / lake 

  (110-155 m2) 

Pitch category

Unique! CaraMo-EXPO 
We are proud to present the “world's largest exhibition of Camping, 

Caravanning and Mobile Home Miniatures“. At the premises of the 

new multipurpose building you’ll find collector’s items from all corners 

of the world. The scope of the exhibition ranges from early American 

steel models from the 1930s (Lincoln Zephyr Travel Trailer) to 

Japanese tin plate vehicles from the 1950s (SSS-Toys) and modern 

metal die cast and plastic models from current production (Tabbert, 

Polar, Eriba). Model toys from Lego, Duplo, Playmobil and Mattel 

(Barbie) form the “CaraMo-Kids-Corner“ and make all children’s 

hearts leap for joy.

 

     

    ■  At a glance. Map, CaraMo-EXPO, prices.
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VW Transporter Festival

Fiat-500 Ralley

1. US-Motorhomes-Club Europe

Vespa Gathering

Campingralleys and Events
We are the ideal partner for campingclubs, touringclubs and 

other organisations and offer the perfect setting for events of 

all kind. Our team will be pleased to 

organize your special event.

,,Camp Sweden,, Soccer EM 2008
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Natterer See

www.natterersee.com

ADAC Camping Caravanning Award

Giner Freizeit & Tourismus GmbH 

Natterer See 1 • A-6161 Natters/Tirol/Austria

Tel. +43 (0) 512 / 54 67 32 • Fax +43 (0) 512 / 54 67 32-16

E-mail: info@natterersee.com

Unsere GPS-Koordinaten: 47014’18’’ N 11020’20’’ E
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